














The primary objective of the Centre is to work towards the elimination of sexual violence in society. In 2019, the Centre provided expert analysis to the media,
and advocated for victims of sexual violence through various channels. Throughout the year, we provided briefings, insights, and expertise to organisations and
agencies that sought our input in relation to sexual violence. We participated in talks, workshops, seminars and forums. It is increasingly evident that there is a shift
away from more traditional print media towards radio and social media. The Centre’s online engagement levels continue to surge. We now have more Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram followers than ever before. The Centre continues to roll out innovative and creative campaigns to engage audiences regardless of age or
gender. These campaigns take place on a local, national and international level.

INTERNATIONAL
The Centre participated in the international Convey Project,
aimed to change the attitudes and behaviours of young people
through the use of digital education. Along with Italy, Cyprus,
Bulgaria, Greece and the United Kingdom, the Sexual Violence
Centre Cork has trained
teachers and facilitated
workshops with
secondary school
students. This project
finished in 2019 and
produced an online game,
policy recommendations
and a social awareness
campaign against sexual
violence. The project was
heavily influenced by 14-
18 year old Cork based students. On the 24th April 2019,
students were invited to participate in demonstrations in the
Centre.

The Centre is a member of the WAVE (Women Against Violence Europe)
Network, serving as a source of information about violence against women and
children in Ireland. In October 2019, Mary Crilly spoke at the 21st annual WAVE
Conference in Estonia, facilitating the exchange of ideas and dissemination of
information to fellow attendees.

‘We can despair, butwewill keep going!’
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NATIONAL LOCAL
We are part of the National Advisory Committee for the Ending of Sexual
Harassment and Violence in Third Level Education (ESHTE) project: ‘It
Stops Now’ (www.itstopsnow.org). Together we aim to create a culture
of zero tolerance towards sexual harassment and violence in third level
institutions.

Mary Crilly pictured at ‘It Stops Now’ Conference with Nell
McCafferty and Ellen O’Malley Dunlop

Ask for Angela poster, feature
in CITSU magazine

‘It Stops Now’ artwork

Ask for Angela is a campaign that offers people a discreet way to seek help
or support while socialising on nights out. Focusing on the problem of
sexual harassment and assault, venues have been asked to sign up to
demonstrate their seriousness about tackling these crimes. The scheme is
not tailored to any specific gender, age or sexual orientation. In originated in
Lincolnshire in 2016, and gathered momentum throughout the UK, before
reaching Ireland. There are now ‘Ask for Angela’ venues in Cork, Waterford,
Clare and Dublin. In Cork, many organisations rallied behind the launch of
‘Ask for Angela’. It had the support of the Gardai, Cork Vintners Federation
of Ireland, The Old Oak, Cork City Council, UCC Students Union, CIT
Student Union
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PARTNERSHIPS/COMMITTEESEDUCATION
The Centre has a proud history of engaging with students in an attempt to
create awareness of consent, sexual violence and victim blaming. In 2019, we
reported an increase in the number of second and third level students who
availed of our educational and awareness raising activities. As in previous years,
Transition Year students have the opportunity to get involved with the Young
Social Innovators Initiative, the main goal of which is to encourage young
people to get involved in actions which help improve the lives of others in their
community. In 2019, the Centre supported a number of school projects,
including the project from St Patricks College which was recognised at the
Young Social Innovators Awards.
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The Centre is a member of the following:

In 2019, the Centre’s unwavering support for students was acknowledged
when UCC presented Mary Crilly with the inaugural UCC Athena SWAN
Equality Award for work done to promote gender equality.

Transition Year students
ahead of their ‘Speak Out’
demonstration, as part of
the YSI Award

CorkCity Public ParticipationNetwork

CorkCityCouncil, Joint PolicingCommittee

CESCA Cork Equal and SustainableCommunities
Alliance

UniversityCollegeCork - SocietyAppeals Committee

NationalWomen's Council of Ireland

TheWheel

Children's RightsAlliance

Anti-HumanTraffickingUnit, Department of Justice and
Equality

NationalObservatory onViolenceAgainstWomen

TheNational Clinical ReviewGroup

EuropeanWomen's Lobby,National ExpertsGroup

WAVEWomenAgainst Violence Europe

CorkAgainstHumanTrafficking (CAHT)

Safer City Initiative

SexualHealthNetworkCork

It StopsNow,AdvisoryCommittee

Study on Familicide andDomesticHomicideReview



ONLINE
The Centre’s online presence and activity continued to attract a large number of followers and supporters, with increased engagement and reach
across the Centres main social media accounts. We also host several pages as part of various campaigns, such as @askforangelaincork @corkaht,
and @30000Plus. There was an increase in engagement across all platforms, a trend which we anticipate will continue in the future.

@SVCCORK
@CorkAHT
@30000Plus

@SVCCORK
Likes: 9144

Avg. daily reach: 2736

@CorkAHT
Likes: 522

Avg. daily reach: 234

@30000Plus
Likes: 12,444

Avg. daily reach: 286

@sexualviolencecork
@corkaht

@askforangelaincork

@sexualviolencecork
Followers: 949

Noof posts : 951

@corkaht
Followers: 381

Noof posts: 162

@askforangelaincork
Followers: 880
No of posts: 81

@SVCCork
@fixeditI

@CorkAHT

@SVCCork
Followers: 3958

Avg. tweet impressions: 669

@fixeditI
Followers: 327

Avg. tweet impressions : 646

@CorkAHT
Followers : 630

Avg. tweet impressions: 722

836
new likes in 2019

300%
increase in followers

1884
new followers
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The Centre provides services to victims of sexual violence, their families
and friends, in addition to supporting professionals and community/
voluntary organisations to assist victims. Victims of sexual violence
include victims of rape, sexual assault, sexual harassment, child sexual
abuse, domestic violence, sex trafficking, FGM and forced marriage.

We provide services to women and men and teenagers aged 14 and
upwards. We serve the geographical area of Cork City and County.
Services are delivered from our city centre location at 5 Camden Place
Cork.

Up until 2010, the Centre operated outreach centres in Mallow and
Bantry. These Centres were closed due to funding reductions; a decision
that we hope can be reversed in time.

‘The Centre is committed to providing
counselling and therapy of the highest ethical
standards.’
The Centre is committed to providing counselling and therapy of the
highest ethical and professional standards. Counsellors and
psychotherapists employed by the Centre are professionally qualified
and accredited and have many years of experience working within the
area of trauma and sexual violence.

Telephone helpline and
textline

Counselling/psychotherapy
and art therapy

Advocacy and referral

Accompaniment of victims
To Sexual Assault
TreatmentUnits (SATU)

Supporting victims in their
contactswith the justice
system

OURSERVICES INCLUDE

All services are free of charge.
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In 2019, we received a total of 3469 calls and texts to our telephone
helpline which is slightly less than the 3559 contacts reported in 2018. This
is likely due to the fact that we received more communications from
service users via social media this year. This may be reflective of the
increase in young people accessing our services. 57% of helpline contacts
were from clients, while family and friends were responsible for 9% of all
contacts in 2019.

We supported 197 victims and supporters through the SATU process in
2019.

Wewould like to thank all thosewho
supported and funding Sexual Violence
Centre Cork counselling services in

2019, including Tusla.

In 2019, the Centre provided services to 580 clients and family/friends
affected by sexual violence. Of those clients, 358 presented for the first
time in 2019. A total of 1714 appointments were offered in 2019, an
increase on 2018 figures. This includes initial sessions, crisis support and
counselling only. In 2019, there was an increase in the number of clients
presenting to the Centre in crisis (24% of all new clients).

TELEPHONE

COUNSELLING

COURTACCOMPANIMENT

THANKYOU

SEXUALASSAULTTREATMENTUNIT (SATU)

PROFESSIONALSANDPUBLIC
The Centre provided information and support to over 1,000 professionals
and members of the public who had encountered victims of sexual
violence. This support was given via helpline support, training and
education, and advocacy efforts. Only 70 contacts were categorised as
hoax/hang up calls.

We accompanied a total of 20 individuals to court in 2019.

3469
calls and texts
answered

197
supported through
SATUprocess

1714
counselling

appointments

20
accompanied

to court
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AIM2: PROVIDINGTHEHIGHESTQUALITYSERVICEPROVISION

INDEPTHSNAPSHOT
YOUNG PEOPLE USING THE SERVICE
We offered more appointments to minors in 2019 than in previous years.

Over 37% of all new clients reported that they were students.

Three quarters of all new clients were 23 years or younger at the time of sexual assault.

Over 60% of new clients in 2019 were less than 29 years of age.

One third of new clients had suffered child sexual abuse, and the majority of these clients were known by the
perpetrator.

There was an increase in the number of new clients who identified as being a member of a minority group.

5% of new clients identified as an asylum seeker.

There was an increase in presenting clients who identified as being a member of the LGBTQIA+ community.
This was up from 3.2% in 2018 to 13% in 2019.

We answered over 1,000 calls from professionals who encountered victims of sexual violence in the course of
their work.

Only 1/3 of new clients reported the sexual violence to An Garda Siochána.

Over 90% of new clients had disclosed to family, friends or their GP.

CLIENTS WITH A MINORITY STATUS

PROFESSIONALS

REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE
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FINANCIALACCOUNTS
Profit and loss account: Financial year ended 31/12/19

Income

Gross income

Administrative expenses

Operating surplus/deficit

Surplus deficit

Tax on surplus

Surplus/deficit for the financial year

All the activities of the company are from continuing operations.

The company has no other recognised items of income and expenses other than the results for the
financial year as set out above.

381, 412

381, 412

(359, 694)

21, 718

21, 718

-

21, 718

5

6

357, 110

357, 110

(332, 067)

25, 043

25, 043

-

25, 043

2019
€Note

2018
€
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